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From the editor
You can see by the size of our newsletter (24 pages) that it has been a busy summer. BCTR has been
very well represented at the many shows, and our cars have captured a large number of awards. Keep
the articles and pictures rolling in, and I will get them published.
Allan Reich

areich@telus.net

TRIUMPH HERITAGE is published four times per year (March, June, September, December)
by the BCTR and is distributed to its members as part of their annual dues. If you wish to
receive the newsletter on a regular basis you must be a paid-up member. If there is an error
in your name or address or your have moved, please let Allan know as soon as possible by
phone (604-733-5826) or email to areich@telus.net . We accept no responsibility for errors
or omissions. Opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect
those of the BCTR executive or its membership.
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President’s Message
BCTR Members:
With all the ideal weather leading up to the ATDI 2010 including the brilliant Friday evening at
the hotel/pub, you wouldn't have expected the Saturday rains to be as relentless as they
were. Even the cars looked somewhat sad with their tops and windows sealed tight against
the droplet beads and streams of water. Putting that aside, the ATDI2010 Committee headed
up by Larry and Linda Spouler created a wonderful event and, despite the damp day at the
Fort, rose to the occasion by flexing the plans to accommodate the conditions. Also, many
thanks for a job well done go to all the day's volunteers with their umbrellas and soggy
shoes .
Working out of town frequently, I have missed too many meetings and events this year,
including the BCTR August meeting in Queen's Park, New Westminster, which I have been
told was delightful evening. Thanks to Robert Strath for proposing and with Barry Puffer
putting together a sumptuous grilled meal. There's little doubt that we'll do similar meetings
like this annually.
As for our regular meetings, please double check our website for meeting location before you
leave home. It seems that we will not have a permanently set meeting room for sometime.
Having only a few planned car meets remaining this season, we can start to think about and
discuss next year's adventure drives.
Please also consider your role in the BCTR as all executive positions are up for election this
year. The positions available are President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer. If you
wish to be nominated or wish to nominate someone for a position, please let me know.
Cheers, Jerry
1961 TR3A
President
BCTR

Distance Memberships
IF YOU LIVE OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWING
BOUNDARIES:
NORTH: MAPLE RIDGE
EAST:
ABBOTSFORD
WEST: LIONS BAY
SOUTH: US BORDER
YOUR DUES ARE $ 25 PER YEAR OR $ 35 AFTER
DECEMBER 31st.

*** Change in Dues Renewals ***
Lower Mainland Memberships
MEMBER DUES ARE $35 PER YEAR AND ARE DUE ON
DECEMBER 31st. RENEWALS PAID AFTER DECEMBER
31st ARE $ 45.00
SEND TO: BCTR, C/O BOB MCDIARMID,
5017 214A STREET,
LANGLEY, BC, CANADA V3A 8K9

Family Memberships (NEW !!):
Family memberships are $15 extra for households that have two continuously active members. The second member is entitled to vote at all regular BCTR meetings, however there will
be only one printed newsletter and calendar issued per family.
BC Triumph Registry - September 2010
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ATDI 2010 - Fort Langley - August 6, 2010
Ode to the ATDI 2010
A committee was formed to organize this grand event
Who worked hard arranging details, like the Mountie and dinner under a tent,
Pre -order awards, the medals, and goodie bags too
Fill them with good stuff all shiny and new
Sponsors, more sponsors for prizes, prizes galore
No one goes home empty, came the cry with a roar!
Great distances some drove in their classic sports car
To challenge Lord Lucas they came from afar
On arrival they talked about noises and some kind of clatter
Up pops the hood and dozens soon know how to fix what’s the matter
Friday went smoothly cause people knew what to do
We welcomed them all, those one hundred and two
The regalia sold quickly, the wine and the hats
To the raffle they went, placing tickets in this box and that
Came the day and it rained, Oh my it rained through the day
But people’s spirits stayed happy, excited and gay
The Mayor he attended and a car he did choose
From Alberta it came and no parts did it loose
The band played live music as we gathered and got wet
But new friendships were made from the Triumph people we met
A mock wedding performed, entertained at the Fort
The dinner meal was quite good, but the food came up short
Now we move on and have three years to plan but anew
So I wish to express to all those that help out, a heartfelt,
THANK YOU!

Awards:
TR2/TR3/TR3A & B
Gold – Entry # 64, 1961 TR3A owned by Vito & Madelaine Donatiello, BCTR
Silver – Entry #27, 1954 TR2 owned by Rod & Irene Berg, OECC
Bronze – Entry #98, 1956 TR3 owned by Bryan Wicks, BCTR
Bronze – Entry #60, 1962 TR3B owned by Gary & Dorothy Gore, BCTR
TR4/TR4A
Gold – Entry #20, 1964 TR4 owned by John & Nancy Gebert, TYEE
4
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Silver – Entry 44, 1965 TR4A owned by Bob & Anna Cutting, BCTR
Bronze – Entry #3, 1966 TR4A owned by Robert & Claire Hauge, PTOA
TR250/TR5
Gold – Entry #32, 1968 TR250, owned by Dennis & Bonnie Baxter, PTOA
Silver – Entry #34, 1968 TR250, owned by Chris & Ann Green, WKBCC
Bronze – Entry #26, 1968 TR250, owned by Ken & Adele Hedges, OECC Central Island
TR6 (69 – 72)
Gold – Entry #11, 1971 TR6, owned by Conrad & Beebe Schwarm, SCTOA
Silver – Entry #49, 1972 TR6, owned by Wayne & Ferne Morrison, BCTR
Bronze – Entry #23, 1971 TR6, owned by Dan & Dale Picketts, BCTR
TR6 (73 – 76)
Gold – Entry #13, 1974 TR6, owned by Dean & Joyce Himes, PTOA
Silver – Entry #6, 1976 TR6, owned by Adrian Moore, BCTR
Bronze – Entry #2, 1973 TR6, owned by Gary & Judy Wilson, TYEE
Bronze – Entry #94, 1976 TR6, owned by Bob Ward
TR7/TR8
Gold – Entry #8, 1980 TR8, owned by David & Ruth Larrigan, BCTR
Silver – Entry #18, 1980 TR8, owned by Ken Martin, BCTR
Bronze – Entry #61, 1980 TR7, owned by Bill & Valerie Grace, BCTR
Spitfire/GT6
Gold – Entry #88, GT6, owned by Tom Sewll, TYEE
Silver – Entry #43, 1969 Spitfire, owned by Keith & Ellen Sparkes, BCTR
Hon. mention – Entry #87, 1966 Spitfire, owned by Randy & Susie Bauder, PTOA
Stag
Gold – Entry #95, 1973 Stag, owned by Tony & Loraine Lemming, BCTR
Silver – Entry #53, 1973 Stag, owned by Mike & Leslie Blaisdell, TYEE
Honourable mention – Entry #74, 1973 Stag, owned by Mark Greenfield, TYEE
Roadster/Saloon
Gold – Entry #4, 1950 Mayflower, owned by Larry & Linda Spouler, BCTR
Silver – Entry #40, 1977 Dolomite, owned by Denis & Judi Thompson, BCTR
Honourable mention – Entry #81, 1953 Mayflower, owned by Dan & Barbara Brown, TYEE
Longest distance Award
Canada – Entry #79, 1961 TR3A, John & Linda Herbert from Calgary, AB (577 miles one way)
USA – Entry #22, 1960 TR3A, Jon & Claudia Korbin from Ventura, CA (1038 miles one way)
Mayor’s Award
Entry #79, red/black TR3A, owned by John & Linda Herbert from Calgary, AB
People’s Choice Award
1950 Mayflower, owned by Linda & Larry Spouler, BCTR
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ATDI 2010 … Continued
ATDI 2010 Pictures:

Mark Evans- pictured with each car in his RCMP
Uniform

Linda Spouler and Pat Nelson manning the
Registration Desk

David and Ruth Larrigan distributed the Prizes

The Rain didn’t bother Sir James Douglas

BCTR members in Wedding Skit
Peter Sparke’s creative top
6
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ATDI 2010 … Continued
ATDI 2010 .. More Pictures:

TR2, TR3, TR3A and TR3B

TR6’s

Roadsters and Saloons
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A rare 1954 TR2 “Long-door”

Triumph Stags - Six of them !!

Cars in line to get picture with Mountie
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ATDI 2010 … Continued
ATDI 2010 .. More Pictures:

TR7 and TR8
TR4 and TR4A

TR250 and TR5

Scouts dressed as Soldiers

Fixing Bob Cutting’s Winshield Wipers

Brian presenting cheque to Vito’s Charity
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Western Washington ABFM - July 24, 2010
John Finlayson’s trip to Bellevue:
The drive was great and so was the show. We
all had a good time. I can't say that getting up in
time to leave the house at 5:00am is much fun,
though. And while most would describe the
weather as superb....hot and dry, about 15 degrees F cooler at the show would have been
perfect for me.
I met Bryan Wicks at the Costco parking lot and
we set out at 5:10 am to meet Denis Thompson
at the Campbell Valley Store on 176th by 5:45.
Lots of Red Triumphs
In spite of a short detour off the highway at
160th due to recent construction changes and the fact that I was still dozing, we still managed to
get to Campbell Valley before 5:45. Denis and Helen arrived on time and we were off to the border.
With no lineup we were in Blaine gassing up and then having coffee at McDonalds within a few
minutes. Then off to Denny's for breakfast in Everett where Denis had arranged to meet the Vanden Dorpels.
I had talked to Lee Cunningham Friday evening. He said he was planning to be in Everett give or
take 15 minutes of our expected arrival time. Talk about impeccable timing....we saw Lee in the
distance on I5 and joined up with him shortly before Everett. After a leisurely breakfast we were off
to Bellevue.
Bryan had to leave early (2:00pm) for a planned family event, birthday I think. I later learned he got
1st ih his class for his Lotus. For the TR4, 4A, 250, 5 class, I was vey pleased to get 1st and Lee
got 3rd. The awards were gold, silver and bronze medals. Casey got 2nd in his class for his later
generation TR6.
The drive home after the show was enjoyable. Shortly before Bellingham, a highway sign announced border wait times: Lynden 40min Sumas 10min. I decided to head for Sumas due to border lineups. The drive to Sumas, through the farm country was pleasant and relaxing. I didn't time it
but the wait at the border had grown a little longer than 10 minutes but still tolerably short. An electric fan would have come in handy while waiting in line. Lee and I waved as we parted company at
Highway 1. He headed home to Mission and I to Burnaby.
I was very happy with the performance of the
TR4. It ran well and without incident the entire
trip. Winning the gold medal was icing on the
Thanks to John Finlayson
cake!

Gary and Dorothy Gore’s trip to Bellevue:
We attended the Belleview show and took a silver medal for the show quite to our surprise as
there were twelve cars in our category to compete with.
Thanks to Gary Gore
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Gary & Dorothy Gore’s 1963 TR3B
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Cover Car - 1965 TR4A - Bob and Anna Cutting
It was Feb of 2009, just finished building an RV9A aircraft, my workshop was empty and boredom
was beginning to settle in. This has been the
general trend since my early teens. It all
started with the trade of my Hornby train set for
a 38cc bicycle power pack. This was one of
those devises which you bolted onto the rear
wheel of a regular bicycle and presto!....instant
baby motor cycle, or at least that's what I
thought. This thing wouldn't power its way out of
a paper bag, so I had to figure out how to get
more bang. Let me elaborate. At the time, my
next door neighbour was Mike Hawthorn (GP
TR4A as found in Kelowna in February 2009
fame) I had a part time job at his father's Jaguar
dealership in Farnham and he taught me a thing
or two about engines. There are only 2 ways to get more power out of an internal combustion
engine, more bangs or bigger bangs! Well a 2 stroke is a different animal, you get more bangs by
increasing the compression in the crankcase, you
do this by putting plates on either side to
decrease the volume thereby pushing more fuel
into the combustion chamber . You get the
bigger bangs by adding things like nitro methane.
Let me digress a little , my hobby at this time was
actually building model aeroplanes along with
fiddling with the various model engines of the
day, most of which were diesels and invariable I
was brewing my own fuel, an ingredient of which
was Nitro Methane along with Ether. So you can
understand that what I had put together was a
very non standard little engine, a veritable hairy
canary, in fact it went like the clappers and smelt
absolutely wonderful!! From that day on, I have
Engine Compartment—Before
been in and out of British vintage motorcycles,
old classic aeroplanes and of course British
classic cars. I originally learnt to fly in her
Majesty's Forces, but after leaving the RAF, I
joined the Rootes Group, then Chrysler and I
have just retired from nearly 30 years with
Toyota Canada.

Body Tub going out for Bead Blasting
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Now that you know that I am a certified
gearhead, you have some idea of my
background we will go back to February 2009
and my search for another project. You might
remember my 1960 TR3A, so another Triumph
was a definite possibility, mind you, I was open to
anything, possibly even another Healey or even
my true love. a 1965 Aston martin. Well, word
was there was a basket case 1965 TR4A,
relatively rust free,
BC Triumph Registry - September2010

1965 TR4A … continued
(relative being the operative word) languishing in
Kelowna so off to the Okanagan I went and
struck a deal, a week or two later, the parts were
spread out all over my workshop
floor. Unfortunately, the original engine had
throw a rod through the side of the block so a
replacement engine was found. The first task in
any restoration is to take everything apart, (I
mean everything) then clean it all so you know
what you are looking at. You then make a list of
all the parts you are going to need, (Dream It,
Believe it , Achieve it) things like suspension
components, engine bearings etc. etc. I like to
order all the pieces in one shot, that way there
are there when you need them. First major job
Body tub primed, new front valance fitted
was to strip the chassis, it quickly became evident
that it had been hit on the right rear and the spring mounting was buckled out of alignment. My first
job was to send the frame out for bead blasting, then repair the mounting and send the frame for
powder coating. After that, it's fairly straight forward, bead blast the individual suspension
members and after powder coating, reassemble them onto the fresh chassis using all new
bushings and hardware. The same process applies to the engine, with the addition of installing
hardened exhaust valve seats, new cylinder liners, valves and guides etc. etc. Lee
Cunnigham kindly found me an OD unit which he rebuilt and installed on my gearbox. The
upholstery was done by Dave Gallagher from Phoenix Upholstery in North Van , the diff was rebuilt
by IWE Rear Ends Only All the other work on the car was completed by myself with the exception
of the painting
The cars fist show was at the All British Field meet in Vancouver in May of 2010where it was

Engine Compartment—After

Completed Engine and Chassis

entered in Debuting Restorations and I was extremely honoured by being awarded first place .
The next showing was at New Westminster in July where it took 2nd in the All British class and the
last show at ATDI in Fort Langley where it also took 2nd ( in spite of the very rainy day and a non
functioning windscreen wiper) .
BC Triumph Registry - September 2010
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1965 TR4A … continued
Over the last 40 years, I have rebuilt 15 different
aircraft including a scratch built 80% full scale
Supermarine MK 1 Spitfire, all sorts of motorcycles, including a 1949 Indian Model 80 "Chief"
and a 1927 Scott "flying Squirrel", a 1960 Austin
Westminster A110, 1972 Toyota Celica, 1960
TR3A, 1956 Austin Healey 100-6, 1965 TR4A
and my present project is a 1954 MG TF1500
which will be ready for the ABFM in May
2011.
I know what side of my bread has butter on it, all this would not have been possible
without the support, love and devotion on my
wife Annabelle, my son Chris and daughter
Completed Interior

Diana, funny thing is that when Anna and I first
met, I was rebuilding the engine on the Austin
Westminster and Anna actually climbed into the
engine compartment to help me lift off the extremely heavy cylinder head ( she knew the way
to a man's heart is through his head!!)
What does the future hold??!! who knows
what's lurking in some garage somewhere....

Transmission Cover—Split

Transmission Cover—Joined
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Thanks to Bob and Anna Cutting

At ATDI - 2nd in Class
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Visit from a Triumph Renown
Just after the Van Dusen garden ABFM Linda
and I received a wonderful phone call from a Dr.
Briggs who wanted schedule a visit to come out
and look at the Mayflower. He also wanted to
know if I would be interested in looking over his
1947 Triumph 1800 Renown because he would
drive it over. Well that was a no brainer. We
quickly invited David over for coffee and had a
wonderful time looking over his fabulous
Renown. It’s completely original with the
Vanguard inline 4 (1776 cc, 65 bhp) , which can
cruise comfortably at 45 mph. The car is right
hand drive and there are a couple wonderful

1947 Triumph 1800 Renown

features that make this car quite unique. Suicide
front doors, wood trim around the interior,
aluminum body on a wood frame as well as a
sliding shade for the rear window to keep out
that summer hot sun, and also a sliding shield
mounted in front of the radiator but behind the
grill to keep the chilled winter air from cooling off
the water too quickly. Both these devices slide
up with a pull of a wire cable from the drivers
compartment, quite impressive. We had a
wonderful time chatting about our cars but David
Baby Limo and Bigger Limo
had other appointments to keep and the time
went by too quickly. It was a real delight to meet
David and to watch the Renown drive away through our local streets. I am hopeful in meeting
again and spending more time with both David and that special Renown.
Thanks to Linda and Larry Spouler

Welcome Our New Members !
- Rod Philipsen
of Langley with a 1974 TR6

- Paul and Debbie Mitchell
of Vancouver USA with a 1965 TR4A and a 1971 TR6

- Tony Ioannou
of Vancouver with a 1976 TR6

Thanks to Bob McDiarmid - Membership Co-ordinator
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Boys Run 2010 - Run on the Island
The 2010 Boys run started out on Friday June 11th at the Tsawwassen ferry terminal where most of
us met to take the 9:00 am ferry for the ‘RUN ON THE ISLAND’
There were 17 of us, with 13 Triumphs, 1 Morgan, 1 Harley and 2 passengers. The day started out
overcast and threatening but by the time we got to Roy’s place in Saanich the sun was out. After a
brief look at Roy’s TR6’s in various state of restoration (one donor car) we headed up Island to
Peter Sparke’s place in Nanoose Bay for lunch.
Peter and his wife Sylvia live on a beautiful piece
of waterfront property including a 2+bay garage
complete with lift. This is where Peter is redoing
a TR4 but with the amount of body parts and
other pieces lying around he has enough parts
for probably 3 more cars.
After lunch Peter took us up on the Old Island
Highway through Parksville, Qualicum Beach,
Bowser, Fanny Bay, Courtney/Comox and finally
Painters Lodge in Campbell River. After settling
in we proceeded to occupy the various watering
holes & eating establishments at the lodge. After
a bite to eat and a few beers John Hunt
appeared with a beautiful girl in tow. Claire was
very nice (Mark Evans’s son should know) and
John seemed to be quite proud of his find. The
rest of the story is for the Boys only!

Stop at Peter & Sylvia Sparke’s home in Nanoose Bay

On Saturday we had an early breakfast so we
could assemble the troops for the run to Tofino.
However we discovered that Robin needed to
perform Ambulance Service again for John.
(Seems those two go inspect the local hospitals
on every Boys Run) Once we were assured that
Claire explaining Triumphs to John Hunt
all was well we set off for Tofino on the New
Island Highway. With a 110 KM speed limit and
open road we were off like a shot. We soon discovered that the government who built this highway
didn’t have enough cash for the overpasses so there
are stop lights every 5 or so kilometers. (Who in the
hell builds highways with STOP LIGHTS).Along the
way we stopped at Coombs to go see the Goats on
the Roof and have Ice Cream and discovered a new
project for either Bob Cutting or Larry Spouler. The
drive from Coombs to Tofino was very slow due to the
number of campers on the road. Too bad as this is a
very twisty road, made for Triumphs.
Project Car ?? In Coombs
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Boys Run 2010 … continued
Our accommodation in Tofino was the Orca Clayoquot Lodge (great place for car guys) where we
settled in to explore the beaches and have a
share a few stories before dinner. The Boys Run
Dinners on Saturday was held at Shelter
Restaurant on the patio overlooking the harbor.
Very nice. We even have the Cops show up, not
to give Adrian the ticket her deserved for
speeding but to look at the cars.
Sunday morning bought mostly sunny skies,
perfect for our car display at the Pacific Sands
Resort. A friend of mine who run the resort
arranged for us to display our cars for his guests’ right on the ocean. Stephen Peters hosted the
club for breakfast which included muffins, coffee
and lattes. Thank you Stephen for allowing us to
show our cars and for your kind hospitality.
After breakfast we all headed out to meet in Port
Alberni for fuel. Ken Bemister and Bill Grace
decided to extend the run by heading off to Port
Renfrew via Cowichan. This time the road from
Tofino was reasonably clear so it was pedal to
the metal and Yippee, time to make these cars
earn their living. Thank God there were no cops
around especially with Wayne Morrison in his
LOUD TR6 on your ass the whole time.

Triumph Show by the Sea

Once in Alberni we all fuel up and headed for the
various ferries back to the mainland. Some took
the Nanaimo- Horseshoe Bay route; some had to
drive to Victoria to drop off a passenger and 6 of
us headed for the Duke Point Ferry. With
Thomlinson leading I know we were going to
make it even if we had to go through a few
yellow lights, 5 of us made the ferry but Adrian
missed a light and was left behind (I would have
run the red light with the HORN blaring)

Triumphs invade Vancouver Island

All in all we covered approximately 1,000 KM’s of
fun driving but most of all it was the camaraderie
of the group that makes these runs great.

NEXT YEAR --- TO BE DETERMINED.
Thanks to Paul Barlow - TR250

BC Triumph Registry - September 2010
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Has it Really Been Thirty Years?
It was a beautiful sunny summer’s day and I was out in the TR8 with the top down. I was waiting at
a stoplight when a guy pulled up beside me, in a Mustang, and asked what kind of car I had. I told
him it was a 1980 Triumph TR8. He thought about it for a bit and then informed me that that was
really old. It seems that my car was five years older than he was. My first thought was that if the
TR8 was really old what does that make me? Seeing as I’m the original owner of the car I guess
that means I’ve owned the Triumph for thirty years. After getting over the shock of owning a car for
that long I started thinking of all the fun I’ve had over the years with the TR8. My Mom figured that I
should name the car the Green Hornet but I just call it The Eight.
The Eight has been to many places in BC, Alberta, Montana, Washington, Oregon and California.
I’ve had to talk a few police officers in those
areas about how it was the
car’s fault for
going too fast. The Eight’s first All Triumph Drive
-In was in 1982 at Woodinville, Washington. It
was also at Snoqualmie, Washington in 1986
and at least eight others over the years. At the
Triumph National Convention in 1993 the Eight
placed second in the car show and first in the
autocross. It was at the first All British Field Meet
at VanDusen Gardens in 1986 and many other
British meets over the years, here and in the
States. I got involved with the start up of the
Ken Martin’s Triton Green TR8
BCTR because of The Eight and have watched
the club grow into the fine organization that it is
today. I’m amazed by the number of good people I have met and the number that I still know. This
is all because of the Triumph. I’m starting to get a little bit weepy eyed here.
It hasn’t all been fun and games. The Eight has been stolen. Luckily it was found quickly but
because of this illegal activity the engine had to be rebuilt. The trunk had to be repainted because
someone scratched it with a key. It also sat dormant for a few years because of a lack of
employment and other reasons. The good times do outweigh the bad.
I remember getting out of the Triumph in the parking lot at Laguna Seca Raceway in California and
having a fellow TR8 owner come up to me to chat. I asked him where his car was and he said it
was at home because it was too long of a drive to the race track. Well, his wife started laughing
and told him to look at the license plate on my car. When he saw the BC license plate he got a little
embarrassed. It seemed that he lived about an hour or so up the road. I told him that once you get
passed the first hundred miles it’s a piece of cake. As he walked away he said something about
Canadians being crazy.
Enough of my ramblings. Over all it’s been a good thirty years. Here’s to the next thirty.
Ken Martin
Thanks to Ken Martin
(Editors note: Ken is BCTR Member #1)
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Classified Ads - September 2010
BCTR is not responsible for any errors or omissions
More info in the website bctriumphregistry.com

1958 Triumph TR3A for Sale - $20,900 - Excellent condition. Red with black interior. 4 Speed with
overdrive. Wire wheels, heater. Phone Jim at 604-556-4200 or email at jim@jimreimer.com
1966 Triumph TR4A IRS - $16,000 C$ OBO - I found this car in 2004 where it had been stored
in a British car shop for some years. The body had been stripped of paint and the car was rust
free. The exciting thing was this 1966 Triumph is a TR4A IRS car with a Factory Overdrive....
very rare indeed. The body was then addressed and completely painted a Jaguar blue, inside
and out. There are also many new parts and pieces There are some small issues that should be
addressed, and I would be happy to discuss these with any serious buyer. Note: The car is in
Gimli, Manitoba. Phone Ty Patrick at 204-642-7616 or email at tpatrick@mts.net
1973 Triumph Spitfire for Sale - $25,000 - At the age of 92, I have to accept reality and part with one of my
three restored Spits. It took me 870 hours, over a four year period, to complete this frame-off restoration using
the very best items from 6 parts cars, plus the cash infusion of $19,817.00. It is showroom perfect and
equipped with the rare J type overdrive. At the Vancouver ABFM in 2005, it took 1st in Class and won the
coveted Under $35,000 Debuting Restoration Award. Phone Dick at 604-535-1944 or email at
rbfrankish@shaw.ca
1971 Triumph Stag for Sale - $10,000– Purchased in June 2007 for $10K and then had another $20K spent
on it to make it a car that starts and runs without issue. Comes with a hardtop and , of course, two back seats
that make it ideal for a family. Original V8 engine and colour. This rare Triumph is for sale for $10K to
someone who will cherish it and not be annoyed when people randomly come up and say “you don’t see
many of those around, is it a V8?” Call Alex at 604-603-7608 or email alexanderbgray@mac.com
1976 Triumph TR7 for Sale - Reduced to $1,200– Restored 1976 TR7- yellow with black - black interior all new carpets - new top. Ran good until it sat for the winter and now needs new fuel pump. Goes like a
bullet, a real joy to drive. Had a mechanic look at it and he says the transmission is gone but I can’t fix it
myself, so here’s agreat opportunity for someone with car smarts. Car is in Langley .. Call Kare at 604-8822582 oe email at betterbek@gmail.com
1980 Triumph TR7 for Sale - $3,700- I have a 1980 Triumph TR7 convertible for sale. New struts, front
springs and an inner tie rod end as well as new rear shocks. The roof is fairly new and all of the glass is
perfect. The body has rust along the front fender wells and is starting to show on the rear fender wells. This
car has just over 127,000 km. Asking $3,700. The car is in Saskatoon, Sk. I can be contacted at (306) 2492081 or at dlhaye@shaw.ca
1961 Triumph TR3A for Sale - $18,900 Red on black. Paint, bodywork and interior completed about 10
years ago, wire wheels, heater, luggage rack, runs and drives well, any maintenance done as needed over
the years. Brooklands windscreens (to be sold seperately) shown in picture, I have placed the windshield
back on. Tonneau cover, collector plates, local car that has spent most of it's later life garaged. Call Bart at
work cell 604-722-7985 or via email at vulcanent@telus.net
Triumph Spitfire Workshop Manual for Sale - Hard covered original full service workshop manual from
1968. Came from England with my new Triumph Spitfire at that time. Excellent condition, this is not a copy! For the Spitfire, Herald
and Vitesse—really unique binder—asking $125.00. Call Rob Barton, Langley at 604-534-6519 or email at moenrob@shaw.ca
Triumph Spitfire Parts for Sale - BCTR member & ABFM Debuting Restoration Award winner Dick Frankish, who has
disassembled 28 Spitfires to obtain prime parts for the restoration of 5 trophy winning Spitfires, still has hundreds of good surplus
parts for all Mk 3, Mk IV & 1500 models from 1966 to 1980, many of which are no longer available new. If you love Spitfires, you are
welcome to visit his SPITFIRE HEAVEN, where you will see his three restored Spitfires and a mind boggling collection of parts from
all models. At age 92, Dick will thoroughly enjoy sharing his expertise and enthusiasm with you regardless of whether you buy parts
when you visit him. Phone Dick at 604 535 1944 or email rbfrankish@shaw.ca
Triumph Spitfire Huge box of parts for sale - $4,000 - I have a great package of parts (actually more like a
truckload) for Triumph Spitfires Mk2 and Mk3. Too much to list here but email me for complete list and pics.
Includes Engine and parts, chrome goodies, brakes and suspension, interior items, body parts, electrical,
miscellaneous. Call Keith at 604-789-1519 or email keith@vacc.bc.ca
Two Triumph Hardtops for TR2,3 or 3A - $325.00 each - I have two vintage after-market fiberglass
hardtops for TR2, TR3 or TR3A. both are complete, but will need a good cleaning and repaint....these tops do
not require any extra windshield or rear cockpit mounting plates....both tops have inner headliner. Both tops
are basically the same make { made by Perfect Plastics of California???} and are made of well layed
fiberglass...the plexiglass is ok .but for 20 bucks you get new ones made as the are not dome shaped.... all
the rubber seal are included ,but can also be easily replaced and be found at any local glass shop.....these
top fit very easily and seal well along the body and windshield...top frames need not to be removed to
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Classified Ads - September 2010 … Continued
BCTR is not responsible for any errors or omissions
More info in the website bctriumphregistry.com

Continued …. Two Triumph Hardtops for TR2,3 or 3A - …. to install....I've had both these tops stored away for the last 30 years.
Call John White in Kelowna at 250-763-8931 or email dijow@shaw.ca
TR7/TR8 Seats Wanted! - Must be in good condition. Colour not important. Please contact Ken at 604-526-2226 or email at cageym17@telus.net
TR3 Fuel GuageWanted - Looking for a TR3 Fuel Guage. Please contact Mark McConkey at 604-925-4162 or email at
mcconk@shaw.ca
TR6 Wiring Harness Wanted - Main Wiring Harness wanted for a 1973 TR6. Please contact Ryan 604-833-0047 or email at
hunter_ryan@live.com
TR3 / TR4 Wanted ! - TR3 / TR4 Wanted, must be in good, driveable condition.
Please contact John at : 70milemachine@bcinternet.net
TR2 Jack Wanted! (and other miscellaneous stuff) - Help me to make my TR2 correct! I am looking for an
early TR2 Jack and other assorted parts unique to the early long door TR2's. If you have an early parts car or
left over parts from a long departed car, I would be happy to send my wish list! --Justin Please
email: jmwagner@greenheart.com
Did you ever own this 1976 TR6 - CF54309U- Hello fellow Triumph enthusiasts. I'm asking for help in pulling
together the ownership lineage and history on my 1976 TR6. The Commission number is CF54309U and it's
colour was Pimento Red (72) with a black interior (Trim 11). My BMIHT Certificate tells me the car's build date
was March 10, 1976 and it was shipped to British Leyland Motors Canada Limited, Halifax on the vessel "Tosca" in May 1976. I think it was later shipped to BC for sale as a new car. I bought it in BC in 2008 and
have been able to trace ownership back to 1991 with the help of previous owner Doug Chinnery who had the
car for 15 years. I've love to hear from an owner or someone who knew the car and of course, to know where
the car was sold new. Thank you.Ken Shaddock, Ontario, Canada email: smokeysson@gmail.com
Did you ever own this TR3a? TS/39825-L - It was built in England on Nov. 24, 1958 and shipped from the factory on Dec. 10 to
Standard Motors on Seymour St. in Vancouver. Based on the fact that the front of the right chassis rail was crushed and filled with dirt
& grass I assume it was rallied for the summer of 1959 before being sold to a UBC student from whom I purchased it in early January
1960. The car was originally red w/ black interior until it was retired in 1972. It languished in storage for 28 years until I could finally
restore it in 2000. The chassis # is TS/39825-L, the engine # is TS/40508-E and the body # is 1014838. Contact me and I'll phone
you to discuss. Ken Barron, 443 Ridge Place, Penticton BC, V2A 8N7 email imac250@shaw.ca, or phone 250.490.3012

Vintage Car Races at Mission

The English Car Corral
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The Other English Section in Collector Car Corral
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Vintage Car Races at Mission .. Continued

A Triumph GT6 on the track

This TR3 beat the two big Healys

A lot of cars took 3 laps around the track at lunch, just to see how hard it is to corner at speed, on
the flat. A smaller number of entries this year, and a smaller crowd, but still some of the best entertainment for $15. Great new elevated viewing area, where you can see almost all the track.
Thanks to Dennis Nelson

TRIUMPHS AT MINTER
th

Sunday, July 18 was the annual Classic Car Show at Minter Gardens. The BCTR was very well
represented with 8 cars covering a large spectrum of Triumphs, TR3, TR4A, TR250, TR6, TR8, two
Spits, and a Mayflower. This was an overnight trip for the Mayflower. We only received one
award, a third for the TR250. The judging for imports is done by the domestic entrants, and vice
versa. There are 4 import classes divided by
years, so you are often competing with some
much more expensive and exotic imports. However, this show has never been about the awards
for me. It is just such a relaxed show, in what
has to be one of the prettiest settings anywhere.
There is always a varied selection of over 100
cars, spanning 100 years, the gardens get better
every year, and the Minter’s are such gracious
hosts.
Speaking of gracious hosts, Jerry and Ann
Beautiful Setting at Minter Gardens
Goulet hosted a post Minter gathering. They
have done this for a few years now, and it also keeps getting better. More members joined us
there from the Vintage Races and elsewhere. We had sunshine, a swimming pool, great food and
drink, and good company. This is one of my favourite car days of the year.
Thanks to Greg Winterbottom .. National and Minter award winning TR250
BC Triumph Registry - September 2010
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BCTR Meeting Minutes
May 12, 2010
There were 29 members present
1.

President’s Opening Remarks
Brian Thomlinson chaired this meeting. He spoke of three or the originally members who were present this evening (first- Ken
Martin, third – Trevor Drake, 10th Denis Thompson). Jeanette was busy collecting the fee for the post ABFM BBQ at Thomlinson’s
residence. Greg asked about the other TR clubs which will be attending this function. Glen Griffins spoke of meeting Nigel Matthews and the following evening having Jay Leno drop by the Flying Beaver to view around 27 cars. Ted Laturnus gave an update
on the 2nd annual Spring Thaw Drive. Around 60 cars did this 1500 km drive and all had a good time. Sign up early for this event
fill ups early. Brian told the story of filling his TR250 with diesel fuel and having a freeway entrance closed by the fire department.

2.

Secretary Reports and Correspondence
The April minutes were circulated and they were accepted. Michael Bayrock was busy this past month with the email correspondence and presented a summary of all communication…

3.

Treasurer’s Report by Barrie Puffer
Barrie stated the finances are in good shape for an ATDI year. He has prepaid some of the ATDI bills in advance to save the additional cost associated with the HST.

4.

Membership Report by Bob McDiarmid
We have 90 paid members.

5.

Editor’s Report and Webmaster Allan Reich
Allan stated that the updated website is attracting an increased number of for sale items. He made a request for photographs and
articles for the next newsletter. Also, Larry would like photographs of events for his end of the year video; Paul needs photographs for the photo albums.

6.

Events by Trish and Adrian
St. George’s Day had 72 cars on display. Trish circulated an updated Events Calendar and highlighted a few upcoming events.
Druids and Fluid Drive is being organized by LAMB on June 27.
Driving Unlimited is scheduled for May 29 starting at 8:30 rain or shine at the Pitt Meadows airport.
Trish did a count of members attending Fire Fit this Saturday or Sunday at Coquitlam Centre.
The Hyack May Day parade is scheduled for May 29 and Dennis Overholt spoke on the route and our position in this parade
July 11 will be the annual Royal City Show & Shine and Dennis had flyers which he distributed at Me & Ed’s.
ATDI has 24 registered from California to Alberta. The medals and dash plaques are looking great. Larry stated that this event is
coming together nicely. We are looking for some nice door prizes for this event. Trish circulated a signup sheet for volunteers.

7. Drives
There was an informal discussion about drives for ATDI.
8. Technical & Miscellaneous
Bryan Wicks has TR4 axels available.
Harry asked about overdrive filters; apparently they are all wire mesh.
Robin spoke about having his sway bars and bushings changed and the affect of polyurethane treatment.
Andrew updated the group about Kerry Newton’s recent health and advised us that he will not be returning to his shop
Vito asked about the cooper washer for the speedo driver.
50/50 concluded the meeting. Next meeting is June May 9.

If you would like to receive your electronic copy of the Newsletter in glorious colour,
please send an email to the editor my email address is: areich@telus.net
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BCTR Meeting Minutes
June 9, 2010
There were 25 members present
1.

President’s Opening Remarks
Brian Thomlinson chaired this meeting as Jerry was visiting China. The recent driving school at the Pitt Meadows Airport had a
good turnout and the track was wet. Wayne Morrison had the fast and most consistent time trial.

2.

Secretary Reports and Correspondence
The April minutes were circulated and accepted. There was no new correspondence.

3.

Treasurer’s Report by Barrie Puffer
Barrie stated the finances are solid and he has paid for the dinner, medals and plaques for ATDI which will save the HST on the
service portion of this event. Barrie discussed the meeting sites for the future meetings; July will be in the art room, August the
committee room and September will be the old library.

4. Membership Report by Bob McDiarmid
We have 90 paid up members.
5. Editor’s Report and Webmaster Allan Reich
Allan again delivered an excellent news letter which was distributed to the group. The website has been further refined and easier
to use. The classified section is receiving a lot of hits.
6. Events by Trish and Adrian
There is a detailed list of events in the recent Newsletter.
Boys Run is taking shape and Paul reviewed the plans for this event. There are 17 people and 16 cars participating in this drive.
Vito is helping with the car show at BC Highland Games in Coquitlam June 26. He is also organizing the Show and Shine at
Houle Electric on August 14.
ATDI has 43 cars registered from Alberta to California. Larry indicated that the community is very supportive of this event. Dave
and Ruth went to Fort Langley and were able to collect some gift certificates. Trish suggested that a broadcast list be developed
to get information to the volunteers.
7. Drives
There will be a discussion of the drives for ATDI at the next meeting.
8. Technical & Miscellaneous
Larry circulated the medals and plaques for ATDI.
Trish mentioned a V8 in a Herald.
Lee Cunningham described the history of a TR3B in New Zealand. He also has a new piston for his car.
Dave Larrigan has been working on his wire spokes.
Dave Rodgers lost a wheel rim and asked if anyone is aware where one can be obtained.
Harry Sharp has information on 20/50 oil for our cars. It can be purchased for $61 US per case in Bellingham; also at NAPA.
50/50 concluded the meeting. Next meeting is July 14.
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BCTR Meeting Minutes
July 14, 2010
There were 27 members present
1.

President’s Opening Remarks
Jerry introduced our guests. Ed has a TR250 which was he purchased in 1972. Marvin had a TR4 and later a TR3 which has
been garaged for years. He also has 5 Porsches. There was a discussion on the new venue and how crowded the room was for
this meeting.

2.

Secretary Reports and Correspondence
The June minutes were circulated and they were accepted. Michael Bayrock gave an overview of the correspondence and indicated that all the for sale items were sent to Allen to add to our website and other items for email broadcasts were sent to Jerry.

3.

Treasurer’s Report by Barrie Puffer
Barrie reviewed the finances and the associated costs for ATDI. There was a discussion about having the next meeting in a park;
Robert Strath will look into booking a sheltered picnic site in Queen’s Park in New Westminster.

4.

Membership Report by Bob McDiarmid
Bob was not present, but it appears we have one new member.

5.

Editor’s Report and Webmaster Allan Reich
Allan again requested photographs and articles for the next Newsletter. Paul will supply an article on the Boy’s Run. If you have
any photographs of events they could be sent to Paul so he can keep up with the club’s annual. The website is still growing and it
appears that we may have to rename it to “BCTR eBay” for all the hits on the for sale items.

6.

Events by Trish and Adrian
This is a busy time of year for events and Trish has given a good list in the last edition of the Newsletter.
July 18 at Mission (Friday, Saturday, and Sunday) Minter Garden’s Show is also this weekend and there is a BBQ at Jerry’s following the show; all are welcome.
July 24 ABFM at Bellevue.
July 28 pub night at the Holiday Inn in North Vancouver (Seymour Pub).
August 6 Silver Reef Casino Show and Shine; also ABFM Portland.
August 14 Houle Electric Show and Shine. Vito passed out registration forms and he indicated that all pledges will go to Children’s Hospital.
September 10 D. Nelson will have his annual run to Mount Baker.
September 18 Harry Sharp is organizing the Fall Color run.
ATDI has 72 registered from California to Alberta. Larry and Linda reviewed the weekend events including the draw for a signed
Luongo jersey on Friday night, security arrangements and the banquet on Saturday night. There will be two drives; one to a winery and another around Mission which will take longer. Jerry and Brian have made these arrangements. Trish has the volunteers
organized and Kim offered to help with the volunteer meeting. John Hunt indicated that Ken Nichols can make up signs for this
ATDI.

7. Drives
Kim will help organize a drive in the fall. Also mentioned above the fall colour drive and Mount Baker drives will also be in the fall.
8. Technical & Miscellaneous
Trish spoke of our club going whale watching in the near future.
Denis Overholt thanked the club members who assisted with the Royal City Show and Shine.
Also, John Hunt thanked Paul for his efforts organizing the successful Boy’s Run
Harry asked about overdrive filters; apparently they are all wire mesh.
The annual banquet was discussed and Denis will check out the possibility of the Star Light Casino.
David Rodger found wheel covers for his TR8 at Coast Imports on Mitchell Island.
Larry stated that the Mayflower is eligible for collector plates.
50/50 concluded the meeting. Next meeting is August 11.
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BCTR EVENTS - September-December 2010
Trish McAuley
Sept 3-5

Portland All British Field Meet

Portland International Raceway

Sept 8

BCTR Monthly Meeting

Bunaby Library, 7252 Kingsway, Bby (across from Mr. Ed’s)

Sept 10

Run to Mount Baker

Run organized by Dennis Nelson

Sept 11/12

English Car Affair at the Park

Fort Rodd Hill, Victoria

Sept 12

All British Picnic

Hougan Park , Abbotsford

Sept 18

Fall Colours Run

Meet in Blain, organized by Harry Sharp

Sept 18

All British Run to Whistler

Organized by Octagon Motors

Sept 18

Historic Downtown Abbotsford Show

George Ferguson Way and Montrose Ave, Abbotsford

Sept 29

BCTR Pub Night

Dewy's Pub, 1125 Nicola Avenue, Port Coquitlam

Oct 3

Golden Ears VCCC Fall Swap Meet

Maple Ridge

Oct 7-10

Triumphest 2010

San Diego, CA (Del Mar)

Oct 13

BCTR Monthly Meeting

Bunaby Library, 7252 Kingsway, Bby (across from Mr. Ed’s)

Oct 27

Pub Night

Terminal Pub, 115 12th Street, New Westminster

Nov 7

London to Brighton Run

Fort Langley

Nov 7

Kruise For Kids

Guilford Mall, Surrey, Southeast Parking Lot

Nov 10

BCTR Monthly Meeting

Bunaby Library, 7252 Kingsway, Bby (across from Mr. Ed’s)

Nov 24

Pub Night

Celtic Times Pub and Restaurant, 12025 72nd Avenue, Surrey
(Garry T's)

Dec 8

BCTR Monthly Meeting

Bunaby Library, 7252 Kingsway, Bby (across from Mr. Ed’s)

Dec 26

Boxing Day Run

Oakridge Parking Lot
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Triumph Regalia from the UK from CapricornOne
Order by email: spoulers@shaw.ca or call 604.272.7250.
CLUFF LINKS

T-SHIRTS

LONG SLEEVE SHIRT
Choice of any
logo or certain
cars can be silkscreened on the
shirt; Sizes: SXXL; $26.50 Cdn
plus shipping
Sizes S—XXL;
Several colours
available; $26
Cdn plus shipping

Non tarnishing Rhodium plated
metal; gold or silver colour added at
no extra cost.; Choice of logo in hard
resin dome; comes in cufflink box
$16.50 Cdn plus shipping
GEAR KNOB
Silkscreened Image of 250, 4A,
Spitfire, TR7 or any logo can be
placed on the T-shirt; Sizes:
S—XXXL; several colours available $21 Cdn plus shipping

Colours for shirts can be viewed
online at www.capricorn1.co.uk
click on Triumph
VALVE CAPS

Logo types
Scratch proof dome; wood or
leather. Choice of any Triumph
logo available .
$13 Cdn plus shipping
KEY FOBS

Set of 4 alloy valve caps and spanner
with logo set in waterproof resin; Spanner comes with key ring. Choice of any
logo. $16.50 Cdn plus shipping
TIE BAR

Genuine leather; scratchproof
dome to protect logo; 18 different
colours of leather; choice of any
logo. $8.50 Cdn plus shipping
24

Silver or Gold plated; Choice of logo in
a weatherproof resin; 55 mm long by
20 mm wide $6.50 Cdn plus shipping
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